Marine electrical power systems (MEPS) are experiencing a progressive change with increased electrification -incorporation of distributed power generation, high power density requirement, increased storage integration, availability of alternative technologies and incorporation of novel loads to name a few. In recent years, smart grid (advanced land based power systems) concepts have increasingly been incorporated within MEPS to leverage on their proven advantages. Due to the distinct nature of the two power systems, upon incorporation, the solutions need to be further proven by simulations and experimentation. This paper presents two smart grid enabled MEPS test beds at the University of Strathclyde developed to allow for proof of concept validations, prototyping, component characterization, test driven development/enhancement of emerging MEPS solutions, technologies and architectures. The capabilities of the test beds for rapid proof of concept validations and component characterization are discussed by means of two case studies. Drawing on from the two case studies, this paper further presents a discussion on the requirements of systems testing of future more electric MEPS.
I. INTRODUCTION
Validation and testing in smart grids (advanced land based power systems) has aided the wide-scale acceptance and deployment of a number of novel technologies. Three categories of validation approaches can be identified for power systems domain as [1] : (i) simulation only methods [2] , (ii) real-world based methods (experimental laboratories and field trials) [3] and (iii) a combination of virtual and real-world based methods [4] . Real-world based methods comprise laboratory validations and field trials, where the latter offers a higher degree of confidence but is expensive and limited to steady state validations; the former is less expensive and offers more flexibility in terms of validation under wider operating conditions. The capabilities and flexibility offered by experimental laboratories is extended by the incorporation of digital real time simulators (DRTS) enabling controller hardware-in-the-loop (CHIL) and power hardware-in-the-loop (PHIL) setups (i.e. a combination of virtual and real-world methods). In the recent past, the role of experimental laboratories in accelerating the development, deployment and acceptance of novel technologies (control solutions or equipment) has been evidenced. A recent example of which is the deployment of normally soft open points in the low-voltage networks in London by UK Power Networks [5] .
The maturity of smart grid research and deployment in land based power systems has drawn the attention of marine electrical power systems (MEPS) and aero-electrical power system developers. In both of these domains a number of smart grid technologies and concepts are being considered for adoption due to their proven/demonstrated benefits in utility power systems. Although the benefits of incorporating smart grid concepts within MEPS can be speculated; proof of their performance is required before large scale adoption and deployment can be considered. Similarly to smart grid in the utility domain, experimental validation can play a key role in:
• the assessment of the impact of incorporating novel components such as high power dense direct current loads and their power electronic interfaces [6] . • evaluating the capability of novel smart coordinated control strategies [7] . • the assessment of novel MEPS architectures [8] . A number of test beds for MEPS validation have been reported in literature, a few examples of which are in [6] - [8] . Many industrial applications, including but not limited to hospitality, freight, and naval, have identified the value of such test beds. These test beds have already eliminated some of the crucial risks associated with pursuing simulation only validation or the direct deployment of new technologies. Pure simulations can lack the fidelity associated with testing real world equipment while direct deployment is limited by time and physical constraints of the system. In this paper, two questions worthy of discussion under the realm of MEPS validation and testing have been identified and dealt with:
• a number of infrastructures are available around the world, predominantly working with land based power systems. The capability and suitability of such infrastructures to be adapted for MEPS testing is discussed with examples. • with the increasing complexity of MEPS, the concept of systems testing for rigorous validations is introduced and emphasized. The paper is organized as follows. The established methods for land based power systems experimental evaluation, a comparison of its role in appraisal of novel technologies to the scale of technology readiness level (TRL) is drawn and the concept of systems testing is introduced in Section II. In Section III, the paper further shares the experience of adaptation of two experimental test beds, designed for testing of smart grids, for the validation and testing of MEPS. Their use is demonstrated by means of two use cases: (i) coordinated control of energy storage systems (ESS) for mitigation of frequency transients on MEPS and (ii) characterization of flywheel ESS (FESS) for use on MEPS. Section IV draws the insights on the future requirements of MEPS validations, where the need for a systems testing approach is highlighted while Section V concludes the paper.
II. EXPERIMENTAL EVALUATION OF ELECTRICAL POWER SYSTEMS A. Established Methods for Experimental Evaluation of Power Systems
Experimental evaluation of power system components, such as the characterization of Photo-Voltaic inverters or their conformance testing to a standard, are well understood and undertaken regularly [9] . The power systems have now evolved into a cyber-physical system, i.e. a smart grid, enabled by the integration of state-of-the-art automation and communications technologies [10] . This has further enabled the development of novel intelligent control solutions, the advantages of which have been brought forward by a number of research and demonstration projects [11] . However, this evolution has added a new level of complexity to the experimental evaluation of power systems while at the same time it has become a necessity that any novel intelligent control solution is experimentally evaluated to allow for paving its way forward into the market as a product or service. To help address this, in [12] , a validation chain that comprises five phases to thoroughly evaluate novel intelligent control solutions has been proposed and is briefly discussed below:
• Phase I: First stage to validation is a pure software simulation approach wherein the power network and control are developed within one simulation platform. A plethora of commercially available simulation tools can be utilised, some designed for steady state analysis (for example PSSE [13] , [14] ) and some more specifically for transient analysis (for example PSCAD [15] , [16] ). • Phase II: To adequately capture the interface between power and control systems, a natural progression is the use of two dedicated software simulation tools, one for power system and one for control system in closed loop configuration. In other words, phase II is a co-simulation or software-in-the-loop approach [17] , [18] . • Phase III: The next phase involves testing of the control in a CHIL setup [19] , [20] . The advantages offered by CHIL include: (i) the ability to reveal hidden issues of the control solution (often in terms of its implementation and real-time run capability) and (ii) allows for control solutions performance to be evaluated under realistic conditions. • Phase IV: The penultimate phase of the validation chain is the combination of CHIL and PHIL techniques in one simulation/experimental setup [21] , [22] . Such a setup enables validation of controls under a wide range of scenarios, which can be difficult, risky, expensive, and even impossible to perform in real life systems. • Phase V: The final phase of validation is by means of its implementation within the field.
B. Mapping to Technology Readiness Level
The validation chain presented above is intended to be carried out serially for rigorous validation of a control solution developed for power systems. It is important to note that each phase of the validation chain offers significant advances in terms of the readiness of the proposed control solution. To illustrate this better, consider the relation drawn between each phase of the validation chain and technology readiness level (TRL) [23] in Fig. 1 . Phase I and II effectively establish the feasibility and soundness of the developed control, providing a proof of concept, enhancing the control to TRL 3. Following a successful proof of concept, the implementation of the developed control on a hardware controller board in phase III, capable of running in real-time, offers validation with increased fidelity. This can be related to the control achieving TRL 4. The combined CHIL and PHIL experimental setup of phase IV offers validation with highest fidelity, capturing interactions between integrated control and power components, appraising the control to TRL 5. Field trials can be viewed as demonstration of the developed control in an operational environment and hence mapped to TRL 6.
C. Systems Testing
Systems testing or systems level testing is referred to the testing of a power component or control as part of a representative power system. Similarly, a subsystem could be also tested as part of a larger power system. In other words, systems testing refers to the rigorous evaluation under most representable real-world characteristics possible at scale. There are two main characteristics of systems testing identified that distinguish it from the existing methods to power systems evaluation:
• As mentioned earlier, the power system has evolved into a cyber-physical system, where a number of domains have been integrated to facilitate its transition and improved operation. Examples of such domain integration include the communications domain and the metrology domain. The incorporation of these domains for the experimental evaluation is the enabler to systems level testing. For example, the use of appropriate communications protocols and communications emulation within Phase V of validation chain allows for real-world characteristics to be incorporated. In a similar manner, the incorporation of novel power systems metrology equipment such as the phasor measurement units in a distributed manner where required rather than its substitution by conventional measurements available by a centralized SCADA of respective laboratories. • Compared to the conventional PHIL setups where typically a single component is connected to a Digital Real-Time Simulator (DRTS) while the remainder of the power system is simulated in real-time, systems testing is envisioned to push the boundaries of such experimental setups. The presence of a larger system, i.e., a group of components or an area of power system (as in [24] ), allows for an appropriate implementation and evaluation of control schemes and provides a higher level of confidence in its performance.
III. EXPERIMENTAL EVALUATION OF MARINE ELECTRICAL POWER SYSTEMS
As has been highlighted in Section I, there is an increasing interest in the incorporation of smart grid concepts within MEPS to leverage on their proven advantages. In this subsection, the capability of existing research infrastructures, designed and developed for land based power system experimental evaluation, for the experimental evaluation of MEPS is discussed. First, the test bed infrastructures at University of Strathclyde are briefly presented followed by case studies where its adaptation and utilization for experimental evaluation of MEPS is demonstrated.
A. Test Beds at University of Strathclyde
The University of Strathclyde has two research infrastructures developed as test beds for power systems experimental evaluation and this subsection presents a brief description of the two.
1) Dynamic Power Systems Laboratory: The dynamic power systems laboratory (DPSL) is a 115kVA, 400V three phase facility. The simplified one line diagram of of DPSL is shown in Fig. 2 . As can be observed, the network is designed such that it can be split into 3 separate power islands (referred to as cells) under independent control (purple, green and orange), or brought together in any combination as a single system. This provides a high degree of flexibility enabling many different land-based or marine scenarios to be created.
The power network is further complemented by a digital real-time simulator from RTDS Technologies, allowing for CHIL and PHIL setups to be realized in conjunction with the 90kVA back-to-back (B2B) converter. Each cell of the network has a PMU installed with additional 64 PMUs available through the wide area monitoring, protection and control platform [25] . For the purpose of conducting scalable CHIL implementations, the facility provides up to 64 distributed controllers within its distributed controller platform, an example application of which can be found in [26] . The laboratory further supports all industry relevant communications protocols and incorporates two comunications emulators: (i) an NS-3 based communications emulator and (ii) a distributed communications emulator platform [27] .
2) Power Networks Demonstration Centre: The Power Networks Demonstration Centre (PNDC) is a MW level industry facing facility hosting an 11 kV and 400 V network environment representative of UK networks, providing a stable and configurable testing environment for different devices and smart technologies. Secure test bays can host pre-commercial testing of primary and secondary equipment. The motorgenerator allows for testing of islanding scenarios with multiple connection points for ESS and converter technologies. Furthermore, the real-time simulation capabilities and expertise of PNDC facilitate the design, testing and validation of new forms of generation, network components, demand-side management and storage systems. Finally, a Power (Amplifier) Interface makes possible the formation of HIL architectures in local and distributed fashion. The platform is domain agnostic and has been used for studies relating to utility, transport and naval applications.
B. DPSL Case Study: Distributed ESS for Frequency Transients Mitigation
In this subsection, the capability of DPSL for rapid prototyping and proof of concept validation for the integration of novel technologies and its coordinated control is presented.
The key objective is to analyze the integration of novel technologies (ESS in this case) into conventional MEPS and to evaluate its performance in mitigation of frequency transients. For this purpose, modular distributed ESS have been incorporated within the MEPS and are complemented with smart grid control functions for its coordinated response. The following subsections present the experimental setup, controls integration, the scenario and a discussion of the results.
1) PHIL Setup: The PHIL setup of the MEPS is shown in Fig. 4 . As can be observed. the high voltage side of the network including the two step-down transformers are simulated within the DRTS with the low voltage side being represented by the equipment of DPSL. To ensure stability of the setup and to be able to adequately represent a portion of the MEPS network, the currents are scaled by a factor of k = 25. The voltage of the point of common coupling (PCC) from the DRTS is sent to the 90kVA power interface for reproduction within the laboratory, while the currents measured in response to the voltage are sent back to the DRTS. To ensure accuracy of the PHIL setup, the time delay introduced due to the communication of voltages and currents to-and-from DRTS is compensated by sliding discrete Fourier transform based phase compensation technique presented in [28] . The process of initialization and synchronization of the PHIL setups is performed as described in [24] .
2) MEPS Configurations: Two different system configurations, one representing MEPS of today and one representing a more electrically evolved MEPS with the addition of energy storage and its integrated control are utilized as described below:
• Conventional Configuration: This configuration is representative of existing MEPS where the incorporation of ESS is limited (non-existent or sometimes for emergency purposes only). The MEPS is powered by two 2MVA synchronous generators and no ESS is considered. • Alternative Configuration: The alternative configuration is representative of a transitionary MEPS. Two different ESS technologies have been incorporated, i.e., the battery ESS (BESS) and the super-capacitor ESS. In order to offset the weight of integrating ESS as well as the increased capacity of the power system, the ratings of the generators are reduced to half the rating used for the conventional configuration (smaller generators supplemented with ESS). This allows for a more fair comparison of the two configurations.
3) Integrated Controls: In this subsection, the controls integrated within the MEPS are described. First the controls common within the two configurations are described, followed by the conventional configuration and alternative configuration respectively.
• Common Controls: To protect the MEPS under severe transients that result in frequency deviations that violate a defined threshold of safe operation, an under frequency load shedding is implemented with the threshold chosen as 4% below the nominal frequency. • Conventional configuration controls: Within the conventional configuration, the generators operate with a droop of 13% for primary frequency regulation and are solely responsible for frequency restoration, i.e., secondary frequency control. Any disturbances within the MEPS are dealt with by the generators. • Alternative configuration controls: The controls for alternative configurations are developed with two key objectives:(i) to minimize the frequency deviations and (ii) to reduce the duty on the two conventional generators, i.e., the generators are to experience little to no operational change during the transients. For this purpose, the generators operate with a very high droop (which translates into an almost non existent contribution to primary frequency regulation) while the modular BESS operates with a droop of 1% for primary frequency regulation. Both BESS and generators participate in secondary frequency control with a PI control gain ratio of 30:1, i.e., the BESS responds to the deviation in frequency 30 times faster than the generators. This prevents the generators from responding to any sudden changes in network conditions while at the same time ramping up slowly to contribute to frequency restoration. In addition, to allow the generators to operate at the highest efficiency (i.e. operate at rated power) an additional balance control loop is incorporated. It is assumed that additional measurements and communications infrastructure is incorporated within the MEPS that allows for real-time situational awareness to the generators balance control loop. The balance control loop operates much slower preventing excessive stress on the generators.
4) Scenario under Consideration:
This scenario is developed to investigate the performance of the two configurations under the more common transients that occur on a MEPS during its day to day operations such as the accelerating and decelerating of the propulsion motors(PMs) at different speeds and the connection or disconnection of loads. Four cases are Table I . The first two cases are representative of the vessel accelerating and decelerating while the latter two cases represent situations where a large load is suddenly switched on or off. The system frequency response is presented in Fig. 5a while the assets active power output is presented in Fig.  5b . In the conventional configuration, any change in active power demand is covered by the generators as is evident from the results while deviations in frequency up to 0.008pu for Case A/B and up to 0.028pu for Case C/D is observed. To avoid large deviations in frequency, it is usually preferred to ramp PMs over a period of time. However, as can be observed from the results, with the incorporation of BESS the deviation in frequency with instantaneous raising/lowering of PMs is minimal. As can also be observed, a smoother frequency response is achieved with BESS. Furthermore, the performance of the additional balance control loop within the alternative configuration can be observed from Fig. 5b , where the generators slowly increase their power output up to 0.95pu (chosen as rated power). In most cases the generators of MEPS are oversized to deal with any load variation of the network, irrespective of the duration of peak loading and for redundancy purposes. As can be observed, in conventional scenarios with 2MVA generators, the generators only operate at 50% of their rated power.
5) Discussion:
As is evident from the case study presented, the existing test bed was successfully utilized for rapid proof of concept validation. This paper only presents one scenario out of the many undertaken at the facility as the objective is to emphasize the role the existing test beds can play for supporting the transition of MEPS. Such practical rapid proof of concept demonstrations using test beds, that incorporate elements of real-world scenario, play an important role to convince potential stakeholders on the feasibility and capability of novel technologies and control over purely theoretical proof and analysis. Upon evolution of the developed controls with complex novel control solutions, following the validation chain, the test bed allows for the development of its prototype and its appraisal to TRL 5.
C. PNDC Case Study: FESS Characterization
In this subsection, the capability of PNDC for supporting the acceleration of novel technology development and deployment for MEPS applications is presented. The objective of the study is to characterize the response of a commercial flywheel energy storage system developed for MEPS. The following subsections present the experimental setup, control integration, the tests undertaken and discuss the results.
1) PHIL Setup: The setup utilized for testing of a 3.5 MJ FESS is shown in Fig. 6a . The key components of the test platform are briefly summarized below:
• DRTS: DRTS is used for modelling the notional ship power system model. The DRTS also hosts the energy management system that monitors and controls the dispatch of generation and demand to the FESS during testing; • Back-to-Back Power Converter: A 540 kVA programmable B2B power converter interfaces the simulated power system model in the DRTS with the device under test (DUT), in this case the FESS; • 1.2 MVA transformer: this transformer supplies power to the B2B converter but does not actually interface to the simulated power system; • DUT: The device under test in this case is the GKN FESS, this flywheel has an energy storage capacity of 3.5 MJ and a 360 kW power capability. The DRTS simulation model has two components: (1) an electrical system model that represents the ship power system and (2) a control system model that controls the demand and generation within the power system The FESS is interface to the simulated DC network. • Energy Management System: The energy management system (EMS) controls the load dispatch and generation supply considering the scenario that is being simulated. The generation supply includes the generators in the AC network (via the AC-DC converter), the flywheel, and the battery. The overarching control objective of the EMS is to limit the impact on the AC network while continuing to supply the loads. This is implemented by limiting the contribution of the AC/DC converter to an upper current setpoint, allowing it to supply a load or charge the FESS and battery up to this threshold. Any DC load demand beyond the limit of the converter current setpoint is met by discharging the FESS and BESS.
2)
Step change characterisation tests: The objective of this part of testing is to evaluate and characterise the FESS behaviour at the PNDC, utilising the test configuration pre- sented in the previous section. In the first test a sequence of step changes in the FESS current reference was applied. The objective of this test is to inform on behaviour relating to delays in the FESS response and ramp rate limitations. The procedure for this first of the tests is listed in Table II . The associated setpoint (dotted line) and response is shown in Fig.  6b . The next test builds on the previous test by characterising how the FESS control responds to momentary changes in the FESS reference. These tests provide a constant reference to the FESS for charging or discharging. Once the FESS current is ramped up to the requested value and has reached steady state, the reference is momentarily stepped back to zero before being stepped back to the original reference level. The durations of these "dropout" events are varied in order to determine the minimum duration to which the FESS would respond. The sequence of drop out tests are explained in Table III and the responses are shown in Fig. 6c . Both of these tests were used to tune the response of the EMS to compensate for the behaviour of the FESS. This meant implementing feed-forward control to compensate for the delay of the FESS in responding and also ensuring control signals are held for a minimum period so that the FESS control system has time to respond. Additional tests were conducted where the response of the FESS was coordinated with the BESS (i.e. the energy magazine), however the results will be reported in consequent publication.
3) Discussion: From the case study presented, it is evident that test beds play an important role in the acceleration of novel technology development and deployment. PNDC provides a testing platform close to the realistic expected operational environment of the developed technology for MEPS equipment to be experimentally evaluated. In this test platform no up-scaling or down-scaling of voltage or currents is required. This enables the appraisal of novel technologies to TRL 6.
IV. SYSTEMS TESTING FOR FUTURE MARINE ELECTRICAL POWER SYSTEMS
From the experimental evaluation methods of land based electrical power systems discussed in Section II and the adaptation of research infrastructures designed for land based electrical power systems experimental evaluation for MEPS testing (with its examples presented in Section III), this section discusses the future needs for systems testing of MEPS. Similar to land based power systems experimental evaluation, the characterization of novel components and controls in isolation is insufficient; where for rigorous evaluation the phase wise validation chain must be adopted. Combined CHIL and PHIL validation plays an important role that allows for a number of interactions to be investigated including: load balancing, power quality impact, protection system interactions, and response to operational scenarios. Without such testing the alternative is either to setup costly shore demonstrators or implement directly in the operational environment (with all the risks to operation that this entails). The testing reported in this paper involves two case studies where novel technology integration is explored. There are several ways this could be expanded beyond the testing reported in this paper and these are discussed below:
• The real world power system, i.e., the power system represented by the hardware of the test bed, could be expanded to include additional test hardware. This could involve additional loads (real or representative load banks) and/or additional alternative technology energy storage devices e.g. batteries or super capacitors. This adds realism to the system and would allow studies that explore the interaction between real hardware in the context of a MEPS. • The notional power systems discussed in this paper could be expanded to represent higher fidelity ship power systems models. This would allow the operation of the novel components and controls to be explored in the context of specific MEPS platforms. The findings from such studies may indicate that the components or controls under investigation has a greater impact on some types of MEPS platform but not on others. • Multiple PHIL interfaces could be implemented by adding additional points of common coupling. This would allow for more than one component to be connected at different locations within the simulated power system. This might be important when the impact on power transfer across the MEPS platform is to be tested. For example, when an energy storage device is supporting a load that is electrically distant or when the feasibility of zonal control is to be evaluated. • Studies that consider specifically the impact of the control system design could indicate control systems that are more stable and reliable during different operational scenarios. Within this paper, intelligent controls were integrated within the MEPS to demonstrate the advantages they have to offer. Supporting intelligent controls requires increased observability within the network and adequate communications infrastructure for reliability.
V. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, the systems testing of electrical power systems is discussed. Two smart grid enabled marine electrical power systems (MEPS) test beds developed with the research infrastructures available at University of Strathclyde have been presented. The value of these test beds for rapid proof of concept validations and component characterization have been demonstrated by means of two case studies. The complementarity of the two research infrastructures, Dynamic Power Systems Laboratory and Power Networks Demonstration Centre, is highlighted by means of a case study at each infrastructure, where the prior is utilized for appraisal of novel technologies, controls and architectures to technology readiness level (TRL) 5 and the later for validation at scale and under operational environment achieving TRL 7. Building upon the case studies presented and the land based power systems testing experiences of the two infrastructures, the future needs for systems level testing for MEPS is discussed. Future work includes the development of systems level testing methodology for MEPS with concrete examples of its applications.
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